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What's up baby? They call me Donnie
See me on stage I'll rock the party
Yup, I got the flow, I got two hoes and their ready to go
(Hey Steve) You mean Donnie, that's my name don't
wear it out
If the club gets hot then air it out, 
If you got whackos don't wear it out

If you wanna get hype then prepare to bounce (What?)
Bounce, bounce, bounce, what? Bounce, bounce,
bounce, what?
Rockin' show, it's plain to see, I got more dough than a
bakery
Right here, right now is the place to be
Go ahead baby take a seat, can I get you naked later
please?

(X2)
We got everybody movin' to the Disco Tech
To the ryhthm of the beat till' you break your neck
Bring it back to the 80's, get wet
Catch me with my ray bans on

(X2)
I can see you no matter where you are
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah

Hello, can you here me now? I can't see shit I'm freakin
out
Take them glasses off your face, put both hands up on
your waist.
Oww, okay, let's do this
I got the hips you got the movement. I'm bringin' it
Yeah, back to the hot shit, bring it, yeah, back to the
cockpit
Kickin' it, yeah, you know I got this
Kickin' it man you know I got this
I'm doin' it and doin' it well.
"I'm doin' and doin' it and doin' it well".
I do it so good I amaze myself, Hyper Crush in the
Disco Tech
Everybody move till' you break your neck
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(X4)
I'm in the Disco Tech
Go ahead and break your neck

(X2)
We got everybody movin' to the Disco Tech
To the rhythm of the beat till' you break your neck
Bring it back to the 80's, get wet
Catch me with my ray bans on

(X2)
I can see you no matter where you are
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah
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